Cartoons
The source of the following cartoons is the seventh annual publication of the Cartoons from the Hindi Punch (For 1906), edited by
Barjorjee Nowrosjee who was also the Editor and Proprietor of Hindi Punch. Though this collection has cartoons on a wide range of
subjects, particularly on the socio-political situations in contemporary India, a selection has been made for the present project of
those which are relevant to the theme of the Partition of Bengal of 1905 and its concomitant developments including Swadeshi and
boycott.

Details of the collection: Cartoons from the Hindi Punch (For 1906)
Editor: Barjorjee Nowrosjee
Address: The Hindi Punch Office, Frere Road, Fort, Bombay
Shelfmark(s): General Reference Collection P.P.3800.ed.

Cartoon

Date
7 July 1907

Caption
Text/Note
Titania and Bottom
‘A regular campaign of calumny against India is being
Titania – “O, how I love waged in certain sections of the English press; the local
thee! How I dote on thee!” Scare Manufacturing Company aiding and abetting by
means of atrocious falsehoods.’

14 July 1907

Will he get it? (With ‘The Extremists or the Nationalists, composing the New
apologies to Pears Soap India Party, are not satisfied with the concessions
Company)
announced to the people of India by Mr. Morley in his
Budget speech; “Swaraj” or Self-Government on the lines
of the Colonies alone being their beau ideal.

Cartoon

Date
21 July 1907

Caption
Mounting Guard! “No hope
unless you give in – and give
up Boycotting and such
other things!” “As well give
up life itself!”

Text/Note
‘The Bengalee publishes the text of the correspondence
between the Eastern Bengal Government, represented
by the District Magistrate, and Mr. Ambica Charn
Mazumder, (the Grand Old Man of Eastern Bengal and
Chairman of the Reception Committee) with reference to
the prohibition of the Faridpore Conference. The
Government objected from the very first against the
discussion of the boycott resolution. They also objected
to the discussion of the recent measures of the
Government restricting the freedom of speech and the
deportation of Lala Lajpat rai. The District Magistrate
acted throughout [under the orders of the Government
and finally prohibited the Conference on the ground that
it would promote disaffection. The government has since
followed up their order with a police demonstration in
force].

Cartoon

Date
28 July 1907

Caption
Text/Note
The India Office Cockatoo
‘Sir Henry Cotton and other members of the India Party
“I shan’t say the word that’s in the House of Commons are continuously busy
dear to you, do what you questioning Mr. Morley about Lajpat Rai’s release.
may! Just now, it does not
come to me pat!”

Cartoon

Date
28 July 1907

Caption
Text/Note
Bengal Justice in Danger of ‘The “Empire” of Calcutta says that there is a likelihood
Being Cut in Twain
of the disruption of the Calcutta High Court, and … the
number of Judges will probably work in the new Court at
Dacca. The New Province of Eastern Bengal is to be given
a Chief Court or a High Court, and the importance of the
High Court will thus be curtailed.

Cartoon

Date
4 August 1907

Caption
Text/Note
Preposterous!
‘The prosecutions for sedition under section 124 A of the
(A hammer for such tiny Indian Penal Code, instituted by the Bengal and Punjab
flies!)
Governments after the recent order of the Government
of India, against the “Yugantar”, “India” &c., are viewed
with great disappointment by the far-seeing and sensible
portion of the public, who regard the proceedings as
tending to give undue prominence to obscure writers and
a lift to their obscurer papers’.

11 August 1907 Mr. punch’s Fancy Portraits. ‘(As Sisyphus of Bengal with his unending tasks) The
Mr. Surendranath Banerjee Swadeshi-Boycott Day: Calcutta, 7th August, 1907. when
thousdands of people renewed the Swadeshi-Boycott
vow.

Cartoon

Date
11 August 1907

Caption
The Pelican and the Frog.
Pelican…..Swadeshi
Commerce & Industry

Text/Note
‘The report of the Registrar of Joint Stock Companies in
Bombay for the last official year shows that most of the
fifty-two companies registered during the year were
really Swadeshi enterprises. Of these the Swadeshi
Hosiery and Manufacturing Company of Bombay
(nominal capital 3 lakhs), Swadeshi Bank (capital 1 lakh)
the Indian Specio Bank (nominal capital 2 crores), the
Bank of India (1 crore), the Bank of Western Indian (25
lakhs), the All India United Insurance Company (50 lakhs),
two Steam Navigation Companies (90 lakhs), the Gujrat
Candle Factory and Asbestos Works, the Indian Bobbin
Manufacturing Company, the Deccan Match
Manufacturing Company besides seven cotton Mills, &c.,
are worthy of note. The report is interesting as showing
the progress which the country makes in the direction of
utilising capital for commercial and industrial purposes.’
18 August 1907 Boyco-o-o-o-ott!
‘Babu Ashwini Kumar Dutt and Babu Ambica Charan
Newsboys-Swadeshi-Boyco- Mazumder are the two leaders of Eastern Bengal under
ott! Swa-deshi-i-i-Boyco-o- whose guidance the Swadeshi-Boycott movement is
o-o-ott!
making headway in the new province. The Bengalee
Policeman- A plague on your says:- Despite repressive measures and all sort of
Boycott, you-you-you---!
difficulties and obstacles, the day was celebrated
throughout the two provinces with the utmost
enthusiasm. We give below a list of the places where the
celebrations were held:- Calcutta, Kalighat, Chittagong,
Rajshahi,
Berhampore,
Krishnagore,
Commilla,
Cosimbazar, Dacca, Barisal, Tangail, Nabadwip, Uluberia,
Jessore, Faridpore, Gobindpore, Malda, Dinajpore,
Mymensing…Shazadpore (Pabna).

Cartoon

Date
5 May 1907

Caption
The Sphinx
Chorus of Messers Cotton
and Smeaton – Say but a
word of two, Say how far,
how far, how far do the
reform proposals go. “Thou
hast a tongue – come, let’s
hear its tune.”

Text/Note
‘Sir Henry Cotton and Mr. Donald Smeaton tried on three
occasions in the House of Commons to draw out Mr.
Morley on the subject of the proposals of the
Government of India for expanding and reforming the
Indian Legislative Councils, but failed. Mr. Morley has
observed a sphinx-like attitude on the subject.

12 May 1907

A Serious Fire.
Poor Bengala! Will nobody
stretch a hand to snatch her
from a cruel death?

‘Riots, looting, murder, desecration of temples and
mutilation of Hindu images, - this is the sum total of the
tale of woe one hears from Eastern Bengal. The
Statesman and the India Daily News, the Anglo-Indian
papers of Calcutta, publish facts which show that the
executive authorities in Esatern Bengal are found
wanting in their duty.’

Cartoon

Date
12 May 1907

19 May 1907

Caption
The Parting of the Ways.
Mr.
Punch
–
(The
spokesman of the Indian
Press and of the Indian
People in general) –This
way, sir, this is the right way.
Let me be your guide.
Anglo-Indian Press – You’ll
find this the right way, sir,
to- to- toThe Disturber of the Revels!
(with apologies to S. Begg)
Poor old dames! How a tiny
mouse upsets them!

Text/Note
‘The Anglo-Indian Press, with a solitary exception or two,
is creating quite a panic in the country by bringing
forward bogeys of sedition and urging the Government
of India to resort to wholesale repressive measures. It has
been doing the mischievous work of setting the Hindus
and Mahomedans against each other.’

‘The preaching of Swadeshism and Boycotting in the two
provinces of Bengal has turned the brains of the AngloIndian Press, which moves heaven and earth to prove
that it is veiled sedition (?!), and wants to suppress it with
a high and heavy hand.’

Cartoon

Date
12 May 1907

26 May 1907

Caption
Text/Note
The Bogey!
‘The true causes of the present Unrest and Discontent in
Set up in England to frighten the Eastern Bengal and Punjab, which are to be found
John Bull
principally in the Bengal Partition, the Punjab land
Alienation Act Amendment Bill, the increase of Canal
rates on the Bari-doab Canal, the Colonization Bill, the
abnormal increase of Land Revenue in the Rawalpindi
District, and the difference of policy in prosecuting the
Punjabee and not proceeding against the Civil and
Military Gazette, have been kept carefully in the
background by the Anglo-Indian Press, while mere
phantoms and bogeys of Treason, Sedition and Revolt are
raised before the eyes of the people and Government in
England, with a view to frighten them into withholding, if
not withdrawing, the promised reforms.’
Gagged!
‘Immediately following the new Ordinance promulgated
Mr. Punch – Is that the by the government of India for the suppression of public
British idea of Liberty of meetings; the Lieutenant Governors of the Punjab and
Speech, Sir?
Eastern Bengal issued notifications putting the Ordinance
in force in several districts under their respective charge.’
Policeman Minto – For the
moment, Yes!

Cartoon

Date
26 May 1907

Caption
Mr. punch’s Remedy

Text/Note
‘For use in hot season. When Anglo-Indian brains are
heated to boiling point, nothing like continuous
applications of specially prepared ice-bags and fanning.
[The rulers of the Punjab and Eastern Bengal seem to be
in the mood to act in great heat and excitement.]’

26 May 1907

A Nightmare!

“And unfortunately owing to various events and violent
utterances of several of the Anglo-Indian organs which
are supposed to represent the extreme opinion of a
certain section of Anglo-Indians, officials and non-official,
people believe it highly probable that the information
placed before the authorities has been tainted,
exaggerated and twisted by prejudice and that the
intolerance of the subordinate officials has been easily
accepted by their superiors. The Council, therefore, prays
that public pronouncement should be made of the
sources, the character and substance of the information
on which so grave a step has been taken and that a
representative Commission of Enquiry be appointed to
report on the present excited state of the important
parts of the country” - Telegram of the Bombay
Presidency Association to the Secretary of State for India
and the Prime Minister about the Deportation of Lala
Lajpat Rai.]

Cartoon

Date
2 June 1907

2 June 1907

Caption
Light
Bengala- Light! Darkness,
rather. It dazzles- and blinds
the eye! Put it out, sir!
Mr.
MorleyNever!
Gradually,
you’ll
get
accustomed to it, and you’ll
like it, I’m sure.
Bengala-Never!
Never!
Never! An eye-sore like that!
Never!

Pax Britannica in India (In
the Year of Grace 1907)

Text/Note
‘Says the “Bengalee” of May 26th; -Once again, for the
hundredth time, we declare that we decline to accept the
Partition of Bengal as a settled fact; and that, if in our lifetime we are unsuccessful in this agitation we are resolved
to leave it as a legacy to after generation; for them to to
lead it on to a triumphant issue. With us Partition is what
Home Rule is with the Irish. It will be an ever-present
problem, leading us on to ceaseless agitation for its
reversal. No defeats will daunt us; no disappointment will
deter us from our purpose. Every declaration in
frustration of our hopes will only serve to stiffen us in our
opposition. For we believe in the omnipotence of the
national forces. We have learnt the value of combined
and organized effort, and we are not going to forget the
lessons we have learnt. It is this agitation against the
partition of Bengal and all that it implies, that will
contribute, more than anything else that we know of, to
the up-building of the nation.’
‘Alas! That this should be; that some Anglo-Indians and
Britishers should bring themselves to think that safety
comes through these ugly scare crows!’

Cartoon

Date
9 June 1907

Caption
Text/Note
At Last! – (A Bengal Tiger ‘”Pax Britannica is about to be vindicated in East Bengal.
Shoot)
The trial and punishment of the rioters, the imposition of
the punitive police, the patrolling of Gurkhas, the
supersession of officials suspected of personal bias have
gone a great way to allay anxiety. The inciters to the riots
mast be traced out and run down, irrespective of their
creed or caste.'''—The Advocate, Lucknow.
A manifesto has just been issued by the chief Hindoo
leaders in West and East Bengal which deals with the
situation in the Dacca and Mymensingh districts. It
challenges Mr. Morley's recent statement as to origin of
the disturbances in Eastern Bengal. All along the line the
Secretary of State asserted that the disorder was the
outcome of the boycott movement, which is mainly due
to the supports of Hindoos. The signatories to the
manifesto give a direct, emphatic and detailed
contradiction to this statement. They affirm that the
trouble began with the Nawab of Dacca's reconnaissance
in force at Commilla and that it had aggravated by a
general belief that the Government was on the side of
the Mussulmans. They quote the judgments of District
Officers to show that this belief was by no means
fantastic, and they conclude by remarking that no
measures of repression will restore order so long as the
root of the evil remains.’

Cartoon

Date
9 June 1907

Caption
The Tempest
Prospero….Lord Minto
Miranda….. Hind
Miranda:- “If by your art, my
dearest
father,
you
have/Put the wild waters in
this roar allay them.
Prospero:- No harm. / I have
done nothing but in care of
thee. (Of thee, my dear one;
thee my daughter.

9 June 1907

Let Loose

Text/Note
“The conception of the Oriental as a passive being, who
has nothing to do with the laws except to obey them, or
with the taxes except to pay, that conception which
underlies the idealist’s picture of our Indian Government,
is rapidly ceasing to be true. We ourselves have educated
the native of India of India in European ideas. In India,
men begin to ask about the cost of this government,
which we extol, about the value to them of the army
which we maintain and for which they have to pay. Men
who are, after all, ventilating the grievances and the feras
of unrepresented millions cannot permanently be met
with police notices suppressing their meetings or closing
their newspaper offices. They can be met only, by
imposing upon them a share in the responsibility. – The
“Nation” London, May 18”
‘The Anglo-Indian Press is jubilant over the repressive
measures taken by the Government of India in the
Punjab and Eastern Bengal. The Bombay Gazette says:‘The rabid writings of certain Anglo-Indian journals at the
time of the partition of Bengal did as much to stir up strife
as the Bengalee or Bande Mataram. And at the present
juncture their intemperate fulmination are responsible
to a great extent for the continued seditious articles in
purely native papers.’

Cartoon

Date
23 June 1907

30 June 1907

Caption
Unrest!
The Fakir on a Bed of Spikes

The Lyre (? Liar) Bird

Text/Note
A fancy portrait of the Secretary of State for India.

‘The Lyre Bird is remarkable for its power of imitating the
cries and songs of other birds. – Natural History)’
The cartoon is about the Anglo-Indian Press accusing
them as ‘Scare manufacture company’.

